
teriorati<>n o fthe tribes of Danish Esquimauxnver and around Briscoe who were

tauRht by missionaries.
They welcome the 'Kobrenoch." as they

call the white man. but only when he
romps as Peary came. The women of the
tribes, the Roosevelt men say. are many of
them pretty. They are excellent needlewomen.and even with such poor tools as

thev have they ran put twenty ttitcnes in

an inch of skin.

Short and Strong.
The men are short and strong, and are

taught from youth to wrestle, until they
are a match for the strongest white men.

They were greatly taken with the magazineson the Koosevelt, and were able
to distinguish among the pictures. They
pointed to pictures of angels and flapped
their elbows and pointed above.
When the men learned to talk to the Esquimauxthey got along Immensely with

them. The women, by way of greeting.
tnrusr out an arm ana croon a nnger ana

grasp that of the other, then pull with their
whole weight. If an Esquimaux woman dies
and leaves a child young enough to be carriedon the back, the child and the woman's
pet dog are strangled and buried with her.
The Esquimaux families have seldcnr*

more than four children. If twins are born
both are killed. When the natives approachedthe ship they had probably never

been washed, tout when they were taught
the use of soap and water they were so

taken with the novelty that they became
nuisances and wanted to wash ten or fifteentimes a day.
K.-':|uimaux are fine union men, say the

crew. They stick closer than brothers
through everything, and .seldom tight. If
they want to trade wives, and there is
opposition, the two husbands wrestle, and
the winner takes both women. From eatingraw meat they are too full-blooded,
and shocks cause their noses to bleed. They
eat dogs constantly. If a dog got sick a
native killed and cooked him on blacksmithTom O'Leary's forge.
Commander Pp'arv nn.l \frc Pnorv oHll

leave Sydney for New York 'by rail at noon
on Monday, arriving at Boston about 1
3'cloek Tuesday night and at New York
Wednesday morning.

SHAW A CANDIDATE

WILL RETIRE FROM CABINET
AND MAKE FIGHT.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
ST. PAUL#, Minn., November 24..Secretaryof the TrManrv T aalio \x QKow i- «

candidate for the presidency of the United
States. A special telegram to the St. Paul
Dispatch says:
"Secretary Shaw will retire from the cabinetbefore the cjose of winter and begin a

*»rrjpalgn for the presidency. His friends
tn iowa have been made aware of this program.Secretary Shaw recently conflded to
some of his close Iowa friends that he had
recently been offered a position at the head
of a New York financial Institution at $30,UUUa year, but that his presidential amblttnnnprecluded his consideration of the
offer. Recently some of these friends made
a Journey to Washington, and on their returnto Iowa gave out the information that
Wr CK^n- »' . 1 J i'-'
w. -i nvuiu lstt in liic pirsiutnuai race.
According to Mr. Shaw's friends his platformwill be lirst, no primary legislation in
Iowa; second. currency reform; third, definitepromise on tariff revision. The antiprimarylegislation plank is for the purpose<>f catching the republicans of the
state who are opposed to Gov. Cummins'
primary legislation campaign.
The definite promise of tariff revision Is

for the purpose of catching the tariff revisionistsof Iowa and the currency reform
plank la due to Shaw's conviction that currencyreform is to iiecome the great issue
of the future."

PLOT AGAINST PETER

PLAN" TO DEPOSE THE SEBVIAN
MONARCH

VIENNA, November 24..Some sensation
was caused here this evening by the publicationin a government organ, the EveningGazette of Prague, of a dispatch from
Semlin, opposite Belgrade, reporting the
discovery of a strong movement among
politicians and military men to depose the
reigning Servian (Karageorgevltch) dynasty,the head of which is King Peter, In
favor of some prince of a European court.

Plans of U. S. Historical Society.
Mr. Harry A. Colman, recently elected

president of the United States Historical
Society, having returned to this city from
New York, will arrange, tt Is said, to assumethe duties of the office at once. He
has instructed Capt. Homer J. L«oekling,
secretary of the society, to call a meeting
of the officers for one evening tills week.
Th«- m«*ting will be held at the home of

Prcsidt-nt Colman, 1258 Columbia road
i«n..n<oi, uuu a ugiaut lur LlltJ iuture
of tin; association will be arranged. The
membership of the society la large, and
includes leading educators In many states.
Tentative arrangements will also be made

at the meeting for the celebration of thebirth of the late President Lincoln, an annualcuwtom that has been in vogue sincethe birth of the society.
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GOMPERSRE-ELECTED
Again Chosen President of the

Federation of Labor.
i

*

OTHER OFFICIALS CHOSEN

Desires of the Organization Set
Forth in Fall.

EIGHT-HOUE SAT DEMANDED
*"-I v

Woman's Suffrage, Reformed Currency

and Children's Playgrounds
Among Things Recommended.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., November 24,.At
the meeting of the American Federation of
Labor here today Mr. Gompers was elected
president for the twenty-flfth time 1b the
twenty-six years the federation has been
in existence. There was no opposing candidate.
Indorsement for Gompers meant Indorsementfor his policy and the men who had

worked with him framing and executing It.
The entire executive and administrative
staff was re-elected by acclamation.
Action was taken on the proposed declarationof principles drawn up for the federa-

tion by the resolutions committee, rnese

were Indorsed after two amendments, offeredby Delegate Andrew Furuseth, relative
to Involuntary servitude and the initiative
and referendum, had been Incorporated.
This Is the declaration:
In furtherance of our claim, namely, that

our principles comprise the fullest and
highest scope of human activity, and from
time to time will De enhanced ana advancedin accordance with the demands
to satisfy human needs and desires, we
recommend the following as a partial
statement at this time of the economic
demands of the American Federation of
Labor.
Free schools, free text books and compulsoryeducation.
Abolition of all forms of involuntary servitude,except for punishment of crime.
Unrelenting protest against the Issuance

and abuse of the injunction process in labordisputes.
A work-day of not more than eight hours

In the twenty-four-hour day.
A strict recognition of not over eight

hours per day on all federal, state or municipalwork, and at not less than the prevailingper diem wage rate of class of employmentIn the vicinity where the work is
performed.
Release from employment one day In

seven.
The abolition of the contract system on

public work.
The municipal ownership of public utilities.
The abolition of the sweat shop system.
Sanitarv insDeetion of factory, workshop.

mine and home.
Liability of employers for injury to body

or loss of life.
Nationalization of telegraph and telephone.
The passage of anti-child labor laws in

states where they do not exist and rigid
defense of theim where they have been
enacted into law.
Woman suffrage co-equal with man

suffrage.
Initiative, referendum, imperative mandateand right of recall.;
Suitable and plentiful playgrounds for

children In all cities.
Continued agitation for the public bath

system in all cities.
Qualifications in permits to build of all

cities and towns that there shall be- bath
room and bath room attachments in all
houses or compartments us>ed for habitation.
We favor a system of finance whereby

money shall be issued exclusively by the
government with such regulations and restrictionsas will protect It from manipula-
tion by the banning interests ior meir own

private gain.
The following are officers of the AmericanFederation of Labor for the coming

year:
Samuel Gompers, Washington, president.
James Duncan, Quincy, Mass., first vice

president.
John Mitchell of Indianapolis, second vlc«

president.
James O'Connell of Washington, third

vice president.
Max Morris, Denver, fourth vice president.
D. A. Hayes, Philadelphia, fifth vice presl1dent.
Daniel J. Keefe, Detroit, Mich., sixth

vice president.
William D. Huber, Indianapolis, seventh

vice president.
Joseph F. Valentine, Cincinnati, eighth

vice president.
John B. Ivennon, Bloomlngton, 111., treasurer.
Frank Morrison, Washington, secretary.
John T. Dempsey of Scranton, Pa., and

W. E. Klapleskl of Indianapolis were
elected fraternal delegates to the British
trades union congress.
Robert S. Smallney of Lawrence, Mass.,

was chosen for the same mission to the
I>ominion of Canada trades union.

Some More Russian Murders.
WARSAW, November 24..Two employes

of the Vistula railroad were murdered todayby persons unknown to the authorities.
The bride of a detective was shot and

killed by terrorists today.
A bomb was exploded In an unoccupied

house In Piwna street in the neighborhood
of the governor's palace today.
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ENDS LIFE WITH PISTOL
SUICIDE 07 JUDGE ROBERT 7.

DODSON.

">t

Prominent Besident of Anne Arundel
County, Kd..Expressed

Fear of Insanity.

News was received here last night of
the suicide yesterday at Omar. Anne Arundelcounty. Md., of Judge Robert F. Dodson.
Judge Dodson had long been identified with

<L\X I" A- A J-« ---»
yuuuc anau a in aiuib ai uiiuci county, ana

hi* untimely death was a great shock to
the community. He served as an educator,judge o't the orphans' court, magistratemd coroner.
His death was particularly sad. He was

found dead at his desk in his son's office,
'With his Bible open beside him. Death had
resulted from a pistol shot wound In the
mouth. The weapon was found beside
him. .... -

Judge Dodson was suffering from kidney
trouble. He loft & note saying that he waa
laboring under a mental strain that was
too severe to bear. He declared that he
would rather end his life than to become
a raving marrfHc. In the note he bade farewellto all who knew him and commended
his spirit tfo God.
Judge Dodson leaves a wife, Mrs. Eliza

H. Dodson; two daughters, Mrs. John P.
Wilson of Baltimore and Mrs. Harry L.
Bateler, who lives at 1103 2d street northeast,this city, and three sons, Joseph H.,
Omar M. and Luther S. Dodson. He will
be buried from his late residence in Omar
tomorrow at 11 a.m. The interment will
be at Severn Crossroads. Md.

BALTIMORE, Md., November 24..
Judge Dodson was sixty-flve years of age
and had been for many years a teacher in
the public schools of the county. He also
served as Justice of the peace and judge
of the orphans' court. He was a man of
probity and intelligence, and was held In
great respect throughout the county.
About fifteen years ago hia brother, John

H. Dodson, who was also a school teacher,
ato rto^ fn loai-A hie cphnnl oftor tha />!naA
of the session, and was never seen alive
again. Several months afterward the skeletonof a man supposed to have been Mr.
Dodson was found In the woods.

PATRICtf WIMS FIGHT

WILL NOT DIE IN THE CHAIR
AT ANT BATE.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, November 24..Lawyer AlbertT. Patrick has won his fight for life.

His end will not be in the electric ch&lr.
Before Gov. Higgins gives up his office
as chief executive of the state he will
sign a commutation of the death sentence.
Life imprisonment will be Patrick's fate.
Whether the commutation of the death

sentence will be brought about without a

further hearing on the part of witnesses
for Patrick or whether a commission will
be appointed by the governor to look into
the mass of medical and other expert testimonysubmitted to him recently has not
been fully determined upon. Gov. Hlggins,however, will not permit the sentence
of the law InT'atrick's case to be carried
out.
Patrick all along has declared that he

did not want to have his sentence commutedto life imprisonment. He has told
kl. T-, A V,(a attnonairn V. n oil Ka

ilia ii icuug auu 1110 aiiuincjs iiiai an iro

wanted was "justice," and If that was

denied he would rather march to the death
chair.
Patrick even went so far some time ago

as to address a letter to Gov. Higglns In
which he told the executive that he would
refuse any kind of clemency that might be
offered to him.
"I will accept no compromise." Patrick

wrote to the governor. Patrick has not
lparnpd of the governor'8 decision.

BAULKED OF DEATH.

Morphine Victim Attempted Suicide,
but Failed.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
HAGERSTOWN, Md. November 24..Dr.

L. B. McCarger, a graduate physician, who
practiced for several years at Cumberland
and was more recently a telegraph operatorfor the Western Maryland railroad at
Balrd station, attempted suicide here by
means of drugs.
He was found unconscious In the hallway

of a West Washington street residence and
was taken to the police station. A postal
card addressed to a nurse at the Chambersburg,Pa., hospital was found In his pocket.
On the card McCarger had written that he
had committed suicide on November 24 and
extended an Invitation to the nurse to attendhis funeral.

A ftor Kovlniy no rt IIv ra/^rnrar/i/l /rAm f Vi a
i-v* iiuiiii5 j/ui nan/ n-i-uttivu i«uui mo

effects of his dose McCarger admitted to the
officers this afternoon that he was a victim
of morphine, having been addicted to the
habit for eleven years. He said he was
nearly wild unless he had at least forty
grains a day. McCarger was sent to the
hospital.

GRAIN FIRMS TO PLEAD.

Result of Recent Rebate Investigationsin Minneapolis.
MINNEAPOLIS, November 24.Counsel

for the grain firms apd railroads Indicted
as a result of the recent rebate Investigationof the federal grand jury appeared In
the United States district court today to
plead to the Indictments. The attorneys
representing the railroads also appeared
for the Individual freight traffic officials
who are indicted. The railroads indicted
are the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaha; Great Northern, Wisconsin Central,Minneapolis and St. Louis. All were
given a week in which to plead or demur.

Another South Carolina Murder.
CHARLESTON. S. C., November 24.A

special from Edgefield, S. C., says that
Leonard Dorn, a white farmer of that
county, waa shot by James Gomillion last
night at Johnston. Gomillion was hurried
to Jail, but Investigation shows that Dorn
was attempting while drunk to enter the
home of Gomillion and refused to answer
when hailed, thus Inviting the shot that
causeu ni» ueaia.

To. Celebrate Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Sauter have Issuedinvitations to the celebration of their

golden wedding anniversary which will take
place at their home, 1418 10th street northwest,Sunday, December 2, from 3 to 10
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Sauter have lived
in Washington all of their lives and have
many friends within the confines of the
capital city. They have six living children,
Frederick V. Sauter-of Chicago, Miss Km-
liy Hi. »auier or mnaaeipnia, Miss Cora
Elizabeth Sauter, Mrs. John T. Coflin, Mrs.
James Goddard and Irving C. Sauter of
this city. Mr. Sauter Is a member of the
Oldest Inhabitants' Association of the Districtof Columbia, of the Knights of
Pythias and of John A. Rawlins Post, No.
X. Grand Army of the Republic. He was
a soldier In the Washington Rifles of the
8th Battalion, District of Columbia Volunteers,during the civil war, and stood guard
while President Lincoln was being Inaugurated.Over 1U0 Invitations have been
Isaued.

Personal Mention.
Mr. B. G. Underwood of Boston- Is at the

Shoreham, having come to Washington to
present an appeal to Postmaster General
Corteiyou from a recent decision rendered
by Postmaster Hibb&rd of Boston.

THE GILLETTE TRIAL
PROSECUTION SPENDS SESSION

COMPLETING ITS CASE.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
HERKIMER, N. T.. November 24..Tbe

prosecution In the case of Chester Gillette,
charged with the murder of Grace Brown,
spent the half session of court today 1*
gathering up the loose ends of Its circumstantialevidence before sending the case
to the medical experts who made the
autopsy on the girl's body. The prosecutor
has drawn the net of circumstantial evidenceclose around the prisoner, but in
order to hold the net together ha must have
the fact deduced from the testimony of expertsthat Grace Brown's body showed
conclusively that she met her death In a
way other than by drowning or suicide.
step Dy step the prosecution has traced

the prisoner and the girl and has connected
them from the beginning of the journey untilthey embarked for the row on Big
Moose lake from which the girl never returnedalive.
It has picked htm up on the other side of

the tragedy and {Minted to a number of circumstanceswhich in view of the later developmentsare decidedly suspicious. It is
necessary before the T5rosecution'» ama oan

go to the jury, however, that these circumstancesshall be bound together by absolute
proof that the girl met her death by foul
play.

Doctors to Testify.
Five physicians -will be called to the stand

on Monday in an attempt on the part of the
prosecution to show that Grace Brown's
death was the result of injuries received beforeshe ever went under the water of Big
Moose lake, and that when she went into
the water she was either unconscious and
unable to aid herself or was already dead.

.ine nan aay session louay was apcui
In an effort to point more strongly to some

of the circumstances which the prosecutionbelieved to be suspicious and to forestalla possible contention of the defense
that the bruises on Grace Brown's body
were due to its being transported In a wagon
over a rough road from Glenmore Hotel
to Big Moose station.
The prosecution has taken pains to forestallany line of defense which the prls-

oner's counsel may follow.
It was learned today that Gillette had alreadyundergone an examination into his

sanity, and it is said that no evidences of
mental unsoundness were found. The testimonytoday was for the most part unimportant.
Several witnesses were examined, but the

only testimony bordering on the sensational
was the testimony of the district attorney
of his conversation with Gillette, and that
he wanted to find out things that would
help to convict him.
The last act of the day was the productionof maps which Gillette had In his suit

case and which the jury examined with a
great show of interest.

thjt nnm a wtr mr « or
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THRALDOM OF THE COMMUNE
LESSENED.

ST. PETERSBURG, November 24..An
perial ukase was issued today supplementingthe peasant laws by removing the difficultiesIn the way of peasants seceding
from village communities and obtaining
nn«sfywlnn cvt thrfr larul allotments a9 nri-

vate property. Every peasant holding1 an

allotment on a communal baste henceforth
will be authorized at any time to acquit®
the allotment as private prciterty and- also
to retain the right of cutting wood, pasturage,etc., on communal lands. The rl*ht
to secede will be granted by a majority of
votes in communes.

SOLD CEILD FOE FOOD

SWAPPED SMALL BOT FOB A

BOARD BILL.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
PASSAIC, N. J., November 24..Because

she was unable to pay a board bill of {8,
Maria Mucsinka, a good-looking Hungarian
wnmnn of thla oltv. Is Alleend to h*LVA sold
her little son, Alexander, three years old,
to C. W. Bacher and hla wife, who agreed
to pay the board bill. In an agreement
drawn up by a notary public a few days
ago the woman relinquished all claim to
the child.
Mrs. Mucsinka, who was a widow, contractedthe board debt when she was out

of work. She afterward worked In a mill
and had to change her boarding place so
as to be near her place of employment.
She left the child with the boarcUng-house
keeper as security for the money owed.

I _ J
xvcvcuuj .uis. iTiuvoiuaa was inai i inu

again, and her husband refused to receive
the boy into his home. Mrs. Bacher, who
had formed an attachment for the child
when she was a neighbor of the mother,
heard about the case and is said to have
offered to pay the board bill, provided the
mother would- surrender possession of the
boy. The proposal was accepted. It Is alleged,and as soon as the bill was paid the
child was turned over to her. The little
fellow appears to be happy with his foster
parents.

SOUTHERN SCHOOLS.

Conference on Secondary Education
Concludes.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. November 24.
.The conference on secondary education In
the south came to a close tonight. The
final subjects discussed were "Science In
the High Schools" and "Agencies and Methodsof Training Teachers for the High
p--
President Venable of the University of

No. u. Carolina was of the opinion that
pure science should not be taught In the
high school. President Brown Ayres of the
University of Tennessee accepted In the
main me puiui ui view ui jlrr. venaoiO, DUl
thought the teaching of science In the
schools feasible If the teacher can discover
methods of utilizing native material and
does not attempt too exhaustive treatment
of scientific theories. Both agreed that no
science should be taught without the aid of
laboratory methods.
Papers were submitted on "The Agencies

and Methods of Training High School
Teachers," by Frols. P. f. Claxton of the
University of Tennessee, and 'William H.
Heck of the University of Virginia. Dr.
Claxton stated that the high school U
really the heart and center of the whole
school system; that it is not simply a coachingplace for the colleges, but a school for
preparation for life. The ideal preparation
of its teachers is to be found in the collegeand universities. It should be consideredone of the highest duties of state
universities, he said, to prepare teachers for
the public high schools.

Tried to Wreck Train.
CONNELLSVILLE. Pa., November 24Anattempt was made tonight to wreck

fast eastbound passenger train No. 8 on
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at Hickmanrun, near here. A track walker discoveredtwo logs tied to the rails, but bo-
fore he could remove the obstruction the
train came In sight and had to be flagged.
It Is believed the logs were placed on the
tracks by foreigners who are said to have
a grievance against the railroad. The company'sdetectives are making an investigation.

PLANS ARE COMPLETE
CELEBRATION OF PEOPLE'S MISSIONANNIVERSARY.

Services This Evening at Metropolitan
IL E. Church.Program

of Exercises.

Final arrangements were completed last
evening for the celebration of the seventh
anniversary of the People's Mission, which
will take place, beginning at 8 o'clock this
evening, at the Metropolitan M. E. Church,
John Marshall place, corner of C street
nnpfli TUa n<Ma#
uvt I.Uff cat. J.U«7 i cpurio U1 IUV UIII1 CI O Ul

the mission will show the qauntity and
quality of the good work that has be«n accomplishedduring the past twelvemonth In
the auditorium at 910 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest, and by the workers In the highwaysand byways of the capital city.
The officers of the board of trustees of

the People's Mission are Messrs. Thomas
C. Noyes, chairman board of trustees;
Thomas H. McKee. a^r#>t»rv! Jampa T»
McCurdy, treasurer; Mrs. W. C. McMlchael,assistant treasurer; Rev. J. B. Clayton,James P. McCurdy, J. M. Patterson,
Thomas C. Noyes, Hugh Thrift, Thomas H.
McKee, George W. Havell, R. L. Pile and
W. C. McMlchael.
. The evangelists are Messrs. George W.
Havell and W. C. McMlchael, with Rev.
E. D. Bailey and J. B. Clayton as associate
evangelists.
Mr. McMlchael's report shows that there

were 416 meetings held during the year,which were attended by 30,506 persons.
There were 804 requests for prayer and 70
conversions. During the same period there
were printed 130,000 copies of The Evangelist,the organ of the mission.

.Evangelist's Statement.
Explaining the item of persons converted

to Christianity, Evangelist McMlchael said:
"The counting of conversions is a difficultmatter. So far as It la possible for

humanity to judge, the seventy counted
have shown by their lives that they have
been converted. Nothing but the plain
gospel ia presented. There are no inducementsoffered other than what comes
through the acceptance of the grace of
God."
Evangelist McMlchael also stated that

there la a deficit of about $450, and the
cost of maintaining the mission is ap-
proximately aooui d.tiukf per year.
The anniversary services this evening will

be In charge of Mr. Thomas C. Noyes,
chairman of the board of trustees. Mr.
George W. Havell will be musical director
and Dr. Ben Madert will be leader of the
People's Mission Orchestra. The programwill be as follows:
Sacred concert. People's Mission Orchestra;congregational singing from "The

Evangelist;" Scripture reading. Eighty-fifthPsalm.Luke. xv:l-34; prayer, trombone
solo. Dr. Ben Madert; address of welcome.Rev. Frank M. Bristol. D.D.; solo, Mrs.
Thomas C. Noyes; address by the chairman,Mr. Thomas C. Noyes; People's MissionMale Quartet; testimonies; solo, Mr.
R Tj. (TfnVSO' romoplrt' «vvl« "** «» U--1

oviu, m«. iiunaiu
Butterworth; doxology; benediction.

History of the Mission.
Seven years ago the People's Mission beganIts lai>or of love for Qod and humanity,and since that time meetings have

been held in the auditorium at 910 Pennsylvaniaavenue northwest nightly, with an
afternoon meeting: in addition on Sundays
In charge of the committee of women workers.The mission has been prettily describedas "the lighthouse on the avenue,
with its lights burning ever brightly to
welcome the sin-tossed wayfarer Into a
haven of peace and love."
It Is pointed out that many men and

women In this and other cities who are now
leading useful lives first found a surcease
from the strife of sin In the cozy Christian
Mission. Th« soulful strains of the Joyous
gospel songs in the mission have penetrated
the night atmosphere without and attract-ed sinful wayfarers who went into the holyplace and were saved.
At the anniversary meeting this eveningsome of thes® will tell In their testimonieshow they were "sn-itched as brands fromthe burning," and have since been strivingfor the better life, ready to lend a helnlna-

hand to the heavy laden.
There will be interesting features of theanniversary celebration tonight, and It 1sbelieved the attendance will be as large asthat of last year when all seats In the MetropolitanChurch were occupied.

Annual Election.
Announcement Is made that tomorrow

evening, following the holding of the
anniversary, occurs the annual election.
Each year the term of three members of
the board of trustees expires, and those
ciiuaen ai mis election win serve th?ee
years. At the same time the evangelistand associate evangelist are chosen to
serve a year. The voting constituency is
made up of pastors of the city, regularworkers and contributors and converts.
Those belonging to either of these elective
powers are expected to meet at the People'sMission Hall, 910 Pennsylvania avenuenorthwest, tomorrow evening at 7:30,
for the purpose as stated above.
The members whose term expires are

Oeorge W. Havell, Robert L. Pile and W.
C. McMichaeL

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
BALTIMORE!, Md., November 24 .

Throueh Gen. James A. Garv. Andrew Cn r-

negle today offered the city of Baltimore
$500,000 to be deyoted to the erection of
twenty new branches of the Knoch Pratt
free library. The conditions attaching to
the gift are that the city shall provide the
necessary sites and shall maintain free
public libraries thereon at a cost of not
less than 10 per cent of the cost of the
buildings. Gen. Gary, through whom the
offer was made, Is president of the board

Ml
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CHERBOURG, November 24..The victims
of the collision between the North Oerman
Lloyd steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der
Orosse and the British Royal Mall liner
Orinoco were burled this afternoon. There
were touching: scenes at the grave Si-.e.
The civil, military and naval authorities
were represented at the obsequies.
PARIS, November 24..Confidential instructionshave been sent to Admiral Touchardto prepare a battleship squadron to

start for Morocco on a moment's notice if
such step should become necessary. The
battleships now ready for sea consist of

CnffrAn Qaln, T n..la nv«.l
kiiv Muuioiii k;aiuh uuuio CVIIU V/Iial lCIIiagllt?,
They will be Joined at Tangier by the cruisersJeanne d'Arc, Galilee and Forbln.
Admiral Touchard came to Paris today

and had a long conference with Minister of
Marine Thomson.

HAVANA, November 24..The reappearanceof armed bands was reported today at
Clenfuegoa and Gulnes. The mayor of Clenfuegosreports that a considerable number
of mounted men entered the outskirts of the
city, but afterward retreated to the eastward.At Gulnes a band of twenty Is reportedto be camping within two miles of
the town. The ruraf guard has been ordera<1tA Attack and dian«r«A IL

ROME, November 24..'The board of health
has decided to admit American pork into
Italy without other requirement than that
the regular certificate of the American Departmentof Agriculture accompanies It. A
microscopic Inspection will not be made, it
being considered that the hygienic measures
taken In the United States are sufficient to
warrant the purity of the meat.

NEW YORK, November 24..At a meeting
of the Oerman-Amerlcan Peace Society tonighttelegrWNM were sent to President
Roosevelt and Baron Speck von Sternburg,
the German ambassador. The society thankedthe President for his having "so signally
helped to tlehten the old bonds of friend-
ship" between the United States and Germanyand recommended renewed negotiationsfor the conclusion of an arbitration
treaty. Baron, von Sternburg was congratulatedupon his speech at the New York
chamber of commerce banquet a few days
ago and his suocess as ambassador.

For Benefit of His Health.
Bernard R. Green, superintendent of the

-L.iora.ry or congress, win leave tnis city
In a few days for California, where he goes
for the benefit of his health. He will be
accompanied by Mrs. GYeen, but their childrenwill remain in Washington.
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the Negro Problem.

RACE QUESTION PARAMOUNT

Sorpriied That Chicago Should Be
Afraid of an Uprising.

NOT AFRAID OF COLORED MEN

As to His Life, He Says the Threats

Have Been Hade Very
Often.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CHICAGO, 111., November 24.."In view of

the present agitation, I will be forced to
emphasize that' portion of my address relatinsto the race problem." In these
words United States Senator Benjamin R.
Tillman today defied any suggestion that
he eliminate from his address on the "Annexationof Cuba," to be delivered here
next Tuesday evening, reference to the
race problem. During his two hours' stay
In Chicago he also decried suggestions that
he be furnished police escort on the day
he delivers the address and openly defied
any attempted violence threatened him
when he delivers the lecture for the benefitof the Chicago Union Hospital.
When he was asked by.Mrs. A. J. Keeler

and a committee representing the hospital
to expurgate his address so that there
would be no objection to it by the negro
population la Chicago he declared the
race proDlem waa so knitted Into the questionof annexation of the Pearl of the
Antilles that he could deliver no Intelligent
talk on the subject without giving his
views on the disposition of the colored
man. Senator Tillman, quietly, but firmly.
Informed the committee that he would deliverhis lecture as outlined.

Surprised at Chicago.
-'i am surprised mat me people or unicagoshould be aroused by any threats of a

negro uprising. It seems ridiculous that
such a thing should be thought of, especiallywhen the lecture Is to be delivered
for the benefit of a charity that has never
closed its doors to any of that race." he
said. "My address is upon the annexation
of Cuba. That will certainly bring the
race problem into the limelight. It Is
more than absurd for negroes to think that
they can stop a senator of the United
States from speaking. They might us well
try to stop Roosevelt."
When asked If he would want a police

escort upon his arrival, tie decried such a

suggestion and said:

Not Afraid at AIL
"I am not afraid of any negro that ever

lived. As to threats against my life, they
have been made so repeatedly In the past,
on account of my position upon the race

problem, that I pay no more attention to
them. They do not even assume the importanceof an Incident In my life."
The original address contracted for with

Senator Tillman was his SDeeeh on the race

problem; but In deference to the request
of a number of the negroes In Chicago^who
have not figured in the public meetings
protesting against the speech, the Cuban
subject was substituted. When the committeeoffered an escort during his stay in
the city he promptly declined, saying he
would come and go as he pleased, the same
as any other American citizen.
Senator Tillman went to South Haven,

Mich., at noon, where he delivered an addresstonight.

GETTING THE RECORD

CONSTITUTIONAL LEAGUE LOOKINGINTO NEGBO DISCHARGES.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
EL RENO, Okla., November 24..Mr. GilchristStewart, an attorney from New

York, representing: the Constitutional
League, Is here Interviewing the discharged
ooiuieru ui uio jum iniamry. ne is me

guest here of Mr. E. T. Barbour, a prominentcolored attorney, and both are engagedin getting affidavits from the dischargedtroops relating to the circumstances
of the disturbance In Brownsville. The
discharged troops are very willing to give
the affidavits and are very strict as relatesto Inspector Garllngton, who made
tVia rannr4 t/v tViA Wor FVorvo * T'Vinl*
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affidavits are practically uniform and
make a strong case. Stewart claims to
represent Representatives Parsons, Olcott
and Bennett of New York city, and claims
that Attorney Choate of New York will
take the soldiers' case through Congress
and the courts.

FATE OF THE 25TH
REPRESENTATIVE HULL ON THE

LAW IN THE CASE.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, November 24..That there

will be a congressional Investigation of the
dismissal of the negro troops of the 2oth
Infantry, or at least a demand for an investigation,Is admitted by republicans and
democrats alike. Whether this inquiry will
end in the reinstatement of the soldiers Is
another matter. Opinion seems divided on
the question of whether the President exceededhis authority. There is also some
doubt aa to how far Congress can go In |
overturning his action. This is what ChairmanHull of the committee on military affairsof the House 'has to say:
"I doubt tfc&t Congress can compel the

President to reinstate any of these men. It
could pass a law authorizing him to do so,
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to act. I recall that when Gen. Harrison
was President Congress passed a bill authorizinghim to give MaJ. F. C. Ainswortb
the titlt of colonel by virtue of the fact
that tie was chief of the record and pensiondivision. The President questioned the
right of Congress to specify whom he I
should promote and vetoed the bill. After
he naa expiajnea uiu mai was uis omy
objection to the law. Congress passed anotherauthorising him to give the head of
that division the rank of coloneL He then
proceeded to confer that rank upon MaJ.
Alnsworth. In my opinion, in view of that
experience. Congress would not undertake
now to direct President Roosevelt to reinstateany of these men, although, of
course, I do not know what will be attempted.
"Congress could pass a law removing the
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battalion by the order of their discharge,
and If the President signed it that would
enable them to re-enllst and set back into
the army. I do not presume that the reoruitin*officers, however, would accept any

of the men who are now renting under mife
plclon of having participated in the affray
at Brownsville or of having any knowledge
of who the guilty parties are."

A DISCOURSE ON HATS

IGNORANCE IS ENLIGHTENED
WHILE AWAITING DECISION.

"Please show me a plateau," said tlia
lady to the salesperson In the hat departmentof on* of Washington's fashionable
stores.
"A plateau?" echoed the gentleman with

the lady In wonderment. "If you want to
buy a plateau you should have gone to a

real estate dealer's office or boarded a truln
for Colorado, where they abound. I thought
you said you wanted me to come Into this
torture chamber for me to pass upon a
hat, not upon a piece of ground." .

"A plateau," rejoined the lady with pity-
lng dignity at the man'* Ignorance, "a
plateau Is a hat, a lady's hat."
The man sank weakly Into a convenient

chair, then and there gave up the problem
of everyday vernacular us applied to femininestyles and became a silent spectator
and listener.
"A plateau," resumed the lady with a

conciliatory smile, for It appeared thnt she
wanted the man's opinion as to a "plateau"
becoming her particular cast of beauty,
after all, "Is a large, round flat piece of
felt, in any shade desired It can be made
into any style of hat, large or small, and
Vidv arc* uaiiallv <»aminor tn 11 hi>r«n 11

of their soft, drooping effect.
"This Is a 'plateau,' " taking frnr" th«

attendant's hand a circular piece of black
felt. "It can be shaped with the Tinners
into any styla which the Individual taste
may determine. Some of them are twisted,
as you men would say. like little umbrellas
over a bandeau, and the higher the bandeau
the better.no. not a banjo, but a bandeau,
which Is a rim which forms a foundation
for the crown.
"This year the bandeaus are filled in with

an abundance of tulle in the back, which
gives a very graceful and soft effect.much
more effective than flowers or velvet. These
umbrella plateaus are very becoming to
ladles who affect the high, full, all-around
pompadour. Some of my misguided sistefs
as to style effects wear the umbrella pla
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the full all-around pompadour, and then
these hats look like mushrooms that have
been too long picked and wilted In the sun.
"One advantage of the plateau Is that

It may be trimmed In any style desired.
ribbons, feathers, flowers, velvet, silk or
any other kind of trimming. All ladles*
hats are not subject to such accommodatingdiversified methods of trimming, and
this is one reason, though probably not apparentto your masculine mind, why the
plateau Is popular.
"Perhaps," explained the lady, "you men

may have noticed, when not thinking about
the stock market or horse racing, that ttie
little hat Is making this scasoi^a desperate
effort to attain popularity and to make
the picture hat an 'also ran,' but the little
liat mill nntrar tu Ira tha nlonn r»f t tia Kl <r
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picture hat.
"As a street hat the English walking hat

Is entirely new.It hasn't been seen on the
streets for years, so It will have Its vogue,
but It will never displace the picture hat
with the plumes. The styles periodically
depart from this big hat In Its various
shapes, but they eventually return to It In
one modification or another, Just as In
Qainesborough's period a century ago.
"A small, peaked-face woman looks lik«

a fright In the little hat, while our fat.
pudgy-faced sisters look even worse. The
little woman In the little hat looks more
shrimpy than ever, while the fat, dumplingcheekedlady makes you feel a kindly pity
for her lest she unexpectedly burst and
send the little pillbox flying.

"It is the young miss with the childish
face who appears bewitching in the little
hat, and because she does appear so her
elders are Just crazy to wear it. too, and
appear likewise.an impossibility. There is
such a variety of shapes this winter that
upon the whole the hats may be said to be
becoming and graceful.there is less angularityand an absence of stiffness than In
former seasons."
"How about the prices?" asked the man

thoughtfully.
"Oh, just the same.cheap from our

standpoint and dear from yours."
"That is one thing about ladies' hats

that never changes," remarked the gentlemanas he lightened his bank roll to the
extent of a yellow bill. "But it is worth
the price to Anally leam the differentiation
as to bandeaus and banjos," he added.

Dun's Trade Beview.
NEW YORK, November 1M..Dispatchei

to Dun's Review indicate little change In
the trade situation and a further increase
in manufacturing activity. Boston report*
no decrease in mercantile or Industrial activity,although colder weather would benefitsome retail branches. Freight congestionis still a drawback, but there Tias been
some improvement Most manufacturers
at Philadelphia are well employed and
building contractors are busy, the supply of
mechanics proving Inadequate. Retail
trade and collections are irregular. Pittsburs-renorts a laree volume of buxinesa
and some Improvement In collections, while
jobbers consider prospects bright. Window
glass manufacturers have agreed on the
formation of a selling agency, and a good
boating stage has facilitated the movement
of coal.
Wholesale trade Is active at Baltimore

and collections Improve, despite the tight
money market. Manufacturers of fertilizersand furniture receive liberal orders for
next season. Jobbers In staple lines at New
Orleans report an active trade for the seasonand factories operate at full capacity.
St. Louis reports that footwear Is In demandfor immediate shipment and large
man oraers are received ior dry gooas ana

clothing. Cold weather Improves retail
trade, but Interferes little with building operations.A heavy snowfall at Kansas pity
stimulates retail trade. There is much complaintof car shortage and collections are
also irregular, numerous extensions being
requested.
Heavy rains interfere with retail trade at

Chicago, but the holiday demand Is maintainedand no decrease is noted in the outputof leading manufacturing industries.
Congestion on the railways incr««ases, but
mArnonHIa nAllAotlnnc ) ra nrannrtlli' rvrmnut
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Fall retail trade at Cincinnati exceeds last
year's and large holiday sales are anticipated.Unseasonable weather at Cleveland restrictsretail trade In wearing apparel, but
the wholesale movement Is free and building
trades are busy, while collections are generallygood. Lower temperature helps retalltrade at Toledo and manufacturing returnsare most satisfactory. Retailers at
Minneapolis do a brisk business and Jobbing
hniicpu hrtvA irnnri trnrip for the spasnn.

Spring orders exceed last year's and collectionsare Improving. Jobbing trade at
St. Paul continues active, and weather stimulatesretail lines, while sales for spring deliveryare large.

Pursuit of Wealth.
Prom the New York Times.
The fascination In the pursuit of we>»'*h

In the bowels of the earth Is almo«t a* old
as the conceDtton of wealth, ajiu is u u llessdue chiefly to the extraordinary
cnumtB inai anena 11. mcucauy an our
possessions come from the earth, but they
require ordered and long-continued labor
to bring them to use or market, and the
men who aeek them see the labor plainly.
But with the minerals It Is largely a questionof finding or not finding; the tinilng
brings sometimes great riches, and though
the failures to find are enough to reduce
the average profit as low as in other ventures,the big prizes affect the mind, and
the average is lost to sight. It seems aa
If the same spirit was engendered In nearly
the entire proceas of dealing with the
|fivuuvuj ui (.tic iiiinco, v* obi. ccooi. wi vow

mines which yield aleatory profits, and no
stocks are so entlotag to the gamblers,
professional or other, as mining stocks.

The Reaction In London.
From tlie Springfield Republican.
Municipal enterprises have been devel*

oped so much more extensively in English
cities than In this country that the recent
reaction In London against "municipal socialism"seems like the operation of the do-
lit leal law of equilibrium. Londoners have
evidently called a halt upon municipal ownershipschemes. They want no more experimentsuntil those already In operation
have been proved to be successful. Such,
and no more, seems to be the meaning of
the recent overwhelming defeat of the pr»- / _
gressive, or municipal, ownership party. In
the borough election* of the English metropolis.


